
thanfiellialwi theiricrodeollen. thall4lotheratites producer the oppodualtrofdlina
telltariag at thelow. Wee of hi. country,,

-1121Saidlingitt the inflated pridelif-lterst :forbe
=shis pay; not in onidepreelated piper,

cold and elinti. It is this state of the
Sititiney mote than anyotheirentere In thepa ,

thie peentry,l. test. enables the foreignitwamnfaabilir to nompleta With, if ot to-udder-
- WWI the American product?, in our own mar-

, . Special legislation,o create corporations hasusually occupied much of the time of the Gana
...-. rid Astembly. ThLi business will doibtlees be

Tressed upon your consideration during the ea
sing eeudon. -It is right and proper, therefore,

.:..'that I ahoeld declare to you fatly sod frankly
'My views touching this whole subject.

bodies are created by =tend-
hog to an athociatiou of individuals powers and

.;.petvileges notenjoyed by the mess of the pee-
Fh under the general laws of the State. One

, .important elate of these seems to result from
-public necesatey, and tohave no object but the
lotomotion of priblie coneenieace. Another,

• WWI:Ter, seems' to look solely to the private'
pin ofthe parties interested. Among the for-

: ; ateronsy:be -clamed corporation" to facilitate
•the coustrattioti of roads, bridges, canal ,,rail-

. 2" the dl tendency of which le to
promote the comfortand prosperity of the pee-

. plagenerally. To accomplish these ends, the
•,. aenociation of.capital under corporate .powers,

imposing only a limitedliability.= the corpora-
"tare, maybe wisely encoureged.—ln reference
tosech, the policy of the State seems to be well

. settled. In the latter class may be pieced all
kinds ofFasarallon" to promote the ends of la
&liana connected with the ordinary
bustscus teiprises of the country. With re-

'. pad to =oh, the legislation or the Common-
wealth hoe beta extremely uncertain.

. • .Ientertain the opinion that, as general role,
corporations of tble.obaraater toe not essential
to the public, weal—that whatever legislation
may seem nectresary.to facilitate the business of
mining and manafactarlog, and the various oth-

, er peuvelts for whichcorporate -peyote are-ron-
' illy sought, ehotild, aa far as possible, be gene-

ratin its character and be available alike 00411
There is, It seems to. me, 'no evidence to' be
found In the historY of our Commonwealth, or
on that ofany other. Stede, that these great in-

, tenets are more successfullymanaged by special
corporations than by individuals or .associa-
-tient under general laws: Whilst in the expe-
:dearth of ill, it is made 'very apparent that in-
dividend efforts and experiments are much less
liable to entail injery upon eociety at large.
That energy, independence, integrityand purity
which usually characterise individual operations,
onenot, as ageneral rule, so well maintained in

- the efforts ofartificial bodice.—Ambition, pride
andre.sponslbility, the great incentives toaction, -

"seem, to some extent, tolose their proper Luta
ince over Individuals, thus aneciared together.
Carelessness, inefficiency and predigality age too
often the fruits of a light Interest ant limited
temmudbility on the part ef throe earrestedwith
the menigement ofincerporated cempeniee.

Bet why ellinld,these sperr:al privileges be de-
, sired . Are they intended to shield the parties

interested boot the fullforce of_the loss where
• an enterprise mayprove uxuraccesefall 'ifco,how

shall we grantee= great advantages toone
see, and deny.them to another? Equality of

-_right, to all re an .elementary principleof our
government If, therefOre, for mining;
fantining and otherparsults, corporate powers
are tobe granted, how shall the Legielature

- fuse similarPrivilege's to the farmer, the miller.
the hatterand the shoemaker? If one class of

• citizens are to hare the opportunity of expert-
meriting In their chosen business, or only a lim-
ited liability for the losses, all can justly claim a
like advantage. We !hoard thus be ledetep by

• ''%.fltfatep Inthe creation of these artificial bodies, on.
ill the field ofipersonol enterprise would be urea-

:Zs' pied by privileged ithases—hodieldual enterprise-
-be completely prostrated beneath the power of
concentrated wealth and special.privileges, 'and
'therelative position of the people rendered less
egad than before this system was commenced.
;We mast' maize, In' addition, the palpable
See of Its practical operations as compared with

' thoesOf the Individual citizen. A corporation
- - 'ls organized on the principle of a limited

tyof the stockholders--Its business is unwisely-
.' • Illuiten; 'or unskillfullymanaged, and It results

infailareand leers:. The etookholdere, in such
• Me, hue the amount they may have paid in,

and the reniainder.ofthe lose falls upon innocent
'• Parties, who, misled by its great nominal emit-

rtal, hare become the creditors of the institution.
Arc individual engaged in a similar enterprise
'meets a like fate, and the last item of his per-

" ' venal estate is sacrificed topay the debts he has
thus Incurred. -.

Bat it is said thit emitallate will not invest
-their means in hazardous enterprises, ifrequired
to bear more than a limited liability. I am con-

-. '-fldecit that yen will agree withme, that this: rea-
Boning in fever of epeeistprivilegeshae no form-

' dation in correct prthcfple, and tlint, therefore,
• =titled- to feveralole tonsideratian. Id a mere
loudness point Of view the position Is not ascend
one.-. If a gm= enterprise be he:ardor:Ur; it is
the lees llabletotolemetitionand the more Mira
tive, If sectenfaL" But If it be a dangerous be-

--dankand,therefore, likely to result nnprolit.
;„. , ably, upon whom,ehould the Ices fall? Certainly

Itwillnot by minded thatitehould be thrown
Von,thrtocent parliei who have had no agency
in the business. It le wordy more just and me

-tenable that those wtto are toreceive the profits
should bear the louses—that those who enjoy the

- privileges' should in,Mir the responsibilities. The
; Constitution never'intended tosustain any other

Tolley. Is never coritemplated ,sets of legiala-
' den to advance one men's interest at the expense

`''of another's. Nei am I at all convinced that
capitalists would not invest their means under

• • the Iz:divides!' lishility principle. 'lt is but a
*- ihortperiodelnoe Itwas extensively believed that

leaking capital conld notbe concentrated, if the
stockholders were;made liable in their individ=

estates for the debts of the, bank. A shot t
",• =patience hai dispelled thin doubt acid nerved

to demonstrate the wisdom and 'justico of thli
pulley. So It would be,l am confident,' ir this
principle were extendeto all corporatione de-,o. sigled to facilitate the ends of private

',',Capitallate who mightbe apprehensive that their
; -.pinto estates would• become, involved for the

" current' debts of the corporation, can employ
the 'simple: and ethyreniedy ofmaking no each
debt,. Let thecontraction of a debt be forbid-

-'" ,denby the lawii ofthe institution. Let their
business be transacted on the cash Braun. IBythis policy they will give 'the greater efficieecy
to their operations and scamper . the dreadeddia-Besides, it does not seem reasonable
that special legislation for the ostensible par.-
Pose ofconcentrating capital, ohould at thecame
timelook to the creation of large debts. Ifthe

I.lneorporation of ',this principle should do no
„

' - :ntore than leed.tathe adoption of the cash eye-
"tem, itwould be the means of profit to the cor-

'-,potaters and great good to the public.
If there be enterprises legitimate and useful

• . . complicated in their operation'an art tocome I
. 'within the reach of general lawn, and it should

. bedeemed proper to extend to snob the eonve-
Wean of-a • corporate seal; such corporation

• " Should always be, limited to a moderate
r.,:eacca'and be accompanied by the principle of

Individual liabilityfor all debts of the aseocia-
tims: Theoinvenienee of epeeist legal organ'.

. Wl= Is ill the advantage that coy association
refindlvidnalselionld ask, and it la certainly all

- : SWAIM proper enterprise can need. The saln-
;Wary PIM of this, pulley would doubtless be,

• that whilst it could not restrain the association ,

• -of :capital for wise and legitimate endefltwontd
• ; -Awe the Legieleture the labor of considering

wise and visionary schemes, and the public
' fronttheirinjurious consequences.

• In-amessage to the General Assembly daring
..",, lattelesion, I 'took occasion to-refer to the

:rowing inclination tor special legielatioo, and
~-"-..-11160mtnenderd the adoption of some measures to

'.remedy the evil. Aresolution was passed by
auttiorising the Governor to appoint;thresionomisaloaers to prepare general laws for

. .therponsidenitionof the Legislature,tonthing
' ximni sobjettetherein named. Aceordingly, In
,Jone lase,l appointed lion. James fd.. Porter,
minis A..Peneterom; and J. Ellie Bordram, Es-
goirez, crotendssioners under said resolution.-

-"Thai gentlemen have for some time been dove.
-,r4tag themselves to the performance of the de.

I 'ties thus devolved upon -them. The result of
thelr„hibeze shall be communicated to you at an
yeroly paled in yoursession. • .

Thescurile of epeeist legislation seem to have
4'bn-aalubjectof complaint In the' early history
rrof nate. In the preamble to the law of

1794;-Ittended-to obaatOthe necessity for spa
olai 'or' private legislation, tfits complaint le

-,';Y-I.trertlyexpressed., The volume of-law* for that
:year numbered lifttnine pages ofa small book;
, pn:1851; they- omit eleven hundred of a large-

Thls evil was than in its infancy—lt isnor tall grown and, should be corrected. . This,
;,;,,tfc:-.ln my opinion,canOnly be done by the adoption
• '-rif-se few more general lava and the rigid ad.

dribilatratima of those already .I existence; I
' dm%It right tosay.that I ehall regard the exiate. ,

tananci of this Ittiloyarti high obligation to the

'The law of 1791,and Itssircral supplements,
mAti*elanfor. the creation and amendment.
Of corporations for literary, charitable and, re-
liglcuts putposes, to create benefit:lazy societies,
and Are entitle and hose ootaPtades, thninghrthe

• lnetruncentility of theAttorney General and the
Supreme Corn Thaant of the 18th of Octa
'ysrr luup,weteaded..this paver to the courts of

4 2:II.", ,clut severed tamales. The meteor 1816and 1818
wakeprovision for the association of

tbl!!, instrumentality of- the Atter
riep,fieneral and the Governor, for the purpose

szcannfacturing. Ironfrom mineral coal. In
theca seethe gems'matadaFtatiog

,i.pf,1849,-ond,ito implement& provide for
: Onomperstlears.for • the purpose of
♦- ring= oottoo,' tlex and . ;Ilk

making Iron, - glass, ealt,- paper,
• ^ 4.-..-.o.,vosin;reheral pain% artificialr! .....-404.0 ,,,kcr, .7,f:,...garidpublishing,.

. ,

.. ,..!rntdy named have ra
• Wileyfothe bud-

. nlinifili"d "nit'
. .„

IntraeaffSeoppe4 And'allomoree, =deo
*Alta' iteroviniontstWendel. the liability
dfthe atookUlderstiori Miteintive: Thar-she
liisommeadthe passage ofshier gtvialgthitemirts
more generalpowers clothe eubjeet of tellingreal
estate by parties sating Inrepresentative capaci-
ty, andanother referring all chime against the
Commonwealth tothe courts. These things done,
and a more general administration of the law
giving the courts the power tochange names, to
erect boroughs, to incorporate bridge and road
companies seemed, and we 'hall have tenet, era
in the legislation of Pennsylvania—shall van a
large amount of money annually, and prevent
many Impositions in the ehape Of hasty legal'.
tion based-on ex-parte statementa.

These COMIMISENtIeIII have also prepared with
great cam,' general tax law, simplifyingthe
taws as they now stand—extending. their provi-
sion to Certain new "objects oftaxation, and al-
tering Its features so as the more completely to
reach money's tit interest and other personal
property. Thin lea moet Intricate and import-
ant "object, and should be handled with the ut-
most care: Ihave not had the opportunity etd-
ficientlyto examine this proposed law, to give
an opinion as toits merits; but I am clearly of
opinion that there le muclazoom to improve the
tax system now in operation.

The subject of Agriculture has not, It seems
tome, received that attention, in this Plate,
?Oath itrinceedltig limpdPtance 'would seem to

It less the truthful remark of George
Wmhington, that there is "no pursuit in which
more root or important good can be rendered to
a country than by the improvement of its agri-
culture.' The en of tilling the soil in such
manner as to secure the largest yield of vegeta-
ble matter of which it Is capable, and the ap-
plication of the principles of !clean to that

I set, so far an indispensable to the attainment of
this and, is _a toplo.worthy of the attention of
the best minds of the Stite. Agriculture is the
primitive, as it is the most necessary oeoupotion
of man. Itwas at the beginning of hie existence,
and it to at the foundation of all his pursuits.
In this Commonwealth it le peculiarly adapted
to the soil, to the climate, and to the habits of
the people, andeonstitutee their greatest source
of wealth and happiness. It is the apienitu-
riot whopay' the largest share of the coantry'e
taxes in time of pence, and tarnishes the groat.
est number of her "aiding in time of war. It
is the moat steady, peaceful, and digulfied, as It
ie the least exacting of all ourgreat intercede.

But leash by many good-citizens that there
Is noutility Inthe application of the teaching"
of science to the practice et- ,agricoiltore. This,
inmy opinion, le an erroneotm ides. In a late
report from the Patent Office at Washington, it
to estimated that "onethousand millions of dor-
hire would notmore than restore. to their origi-
nalrichness and etrength the one hundred mil-
lons of amee of land In the Pelted Abuts,
which have already been exhausted of their ori-
ginal fertility." A proper application of sci-
ence would arrest this waste of the elements of
the soil. in Europethis process of exhaustion
has Icing since excited alarm. What it Is doing
inour country is shown by the etartlingfacts al-
ready presented. To counteract its effects In
the formerconntry,about three hundred and fif- .
ty agricultural ;schools have been established;
In the latter there are not a dozen. The result
of. theEuropean schools has demonstrated the
practical :utility, of scientific. farming. These
institutions are calculated to teach theart of 11l-
ling the soil, and to disseminate a scientific
imowledge of thin greatpurroit. Toplace with-
in the reach ofthe agriculturista knowledge of
the constituent elements of the soil, and the in-
fluence of these upon vegetation, enabling him
to discovera deficiency In any one of there origi-
nal parts, and showing him hoer to restore it
without exhausting another—to learn him to

comprehend the different stimulants forthe soil,
of mineral, vegetable, animal or liquid origin,
and the proportion of, each which the lands may
from time So time require. They slanteach me-
thods of practical farming—the .use of imple-
merttetho nature of seeds, and the origin and
charaiderof insects destructive to vegetation.—

What farmer in Pennsylvania can say thathe
has never made a mistake In the use of min-
:nreskor that his crops -have never been injured
by destructive Insects? And where le there one
who would notbe willing tocontribute something
to Ins protected against melt damage in future?

But la it not astonishing, that in this progret-
sive country of pans, 110 Stated to agriculture,
and thin age of scientifiodiscoveries and per-
[cotton in ill the arts, that no institutions to im-
part instruction in the science of agricultuie
have been eetabliehed. It is sane, that eotietiee
bare been fonzied in a number of the States and
exhibitions have been held calculated to awaken
the people to the importance of this embject
Our State Society, organized oshotot two years
gnu, has held two exhibitions, which have done
=eh good in the way of sending to all parte of
the State the beet breed of domestic animals,
the bast grains and seeds, and the most approv-
ed agricultural machinery. Bat it seems to me,
that the government might joetly lend heraid
and countenance to this good work. In Mary-
land, an agricultural chemist hoe been employ-
ed by the Slate, and I am informed that the re-
tail of hie investigations has been highlynatti-
factory and useful to the people. Cannot the
great State of Pennsylvania do as much for her
farmers? She has expended a large mm in
the developement of her mineral resources,
end has cherlehed her manufacturers by every
proper means, and it Is right that she should
now do something for he ags;cuiturista. I,
therefore, respectfullyrecommend the appoint-
mint ofau agricultural chemist, with 's mod-
erate salary, leaving the details of Ile deities
lobe suggested by the Stateand county sonietle ,.

The eubject of grimingwool, In onr State, in
worthy of specialattention. I had the pleasure,
at the late Slate fair, a short time since, of
examining an extensive card of specimens of
title article exhibited by Peter A. Browne, Esq.,
of Philadelphia. It to said to be the moot ex-

' terosive, interesting and inatruotive collections of
specimens La the Belted States, or perhaps in
the,world.

No man can examine it and not feel himself,
edified by the great practical truths which it is
calculated to Impart. It demonstrates most
conclusively that oar Commonwealth le pecu-
liarly adapted to the production of this article,
sod that in the United States we can raise as
fine fleeces as can be produced in the world;
and finer than in any other country except Sax-_ . _

itappears by the census of 1850 that Penn-
sylvania has only 1,842.850 Shcep—that Ohio,
witha much lees territory, has 3,957,000—that
Hen York hes 3,964,861, led that whilst our
consumption of wool la manufactures for 1860
wa4-7,500,1379 the., our. prodnotion was only
4,481,670. France raises thirty-sir millions of
sheep, and England, with lose than half the
advantages 1,1 this country TILL,'" forty-elx
millions!

Thissuldent is one deserving the attention of
the people and the governMent.

I-cannot refrain from congratulating you on
the evidences of the .great prosperity of Penn-
sylvania to be found in the census report of
18b0.- Herrelative position to her sister States
Is truly • proud one. Of the four large States
her per vantage of Increase in population, since
1840, is the greatest, and she has,,besides, ex-
celled the beet of her slitters in the production
of wheat, rye, iron and coal.

Her population numbers 2,811,786, toting an
Manse of almost 36 per cent. since. lB4o. Ac-
cording to this ratio of growth, her people In
1870 will number nearly 4,000,000. Our debt
of forty millions Is, at this time, a charge on
each Inhabitant ofa little over eighteen dollars;
in 1870, according to this datum, It will bat
little exceed ten. The present mussed value of
real and personal estate Is $497,089,649, show-
ingan increase-of eighteen per cent. since 1840,
andaccording tothisratio of growth up to1870,
it will amount to the sum of $675;978,922,
The debt of forty millions was a lien of 8 per
cent. on the amessable property of 1840; meat
of 1870 it will be only fire per cent and eight

But in the cleans report of 1850, the
true value of. the. property of the State is esti-
mated at $722,486,121); on this stun our pres ent
debt is but a fraction Over 5} lercent Who
can- doubt the solvency ofsuch a debtor t

tierproduction ofwheat in 1840was 13,218,-
077 bothels. In 1850, 15,482,191, being an In-
creme of 17 per cent., at which rate her yield
for 1870will exceed twenty millions ofbuilds.
.The same rate of increase to spparent,in I7e,
corn, oats, barley, buckwheat and live 'Molt,
The came of 1840 shows nprediction -for ttta
year. of 98,395 tone of pig metal—that of 1850,
Is, 286,702, or an Increase of 190per cent. At
this rate the yield of 1870 irould-be 1,871,870
tone. Wrought iron in 1840 amounted to
87,244 tons—la 1850 It Is 182,506 tons. On
this datum the .production of 1870 would be
-5804169 tons. Our woollen manufaitures for
1840 were valued at $2,819,161, and for 1850 at
$5,821,866, showing a gain In ten years of 129
per cent. and the enormous yield by 1870 of$13,788,404. In cotton goods the Increase has
been about 6 per coat, which ratio of growth
up to 1870 would show a production of about
BM millions of dollars. '•

The whole amount of anthracite oat mined
and taken to market In 1840 was 867,000 tons.'
D-1852, the product will reach near eve million,
oftons, being on Increase in twelve years of 600

,per cent. Telerate of augmentation up to 1870
would glee the starting production of over forty--

flee trillione of tone, and yielding at the present
Philadelphia prices, the emit of one hundred and
eighty millions ofdollars, being more than tee-

:hie the present revenue, Al the wholetUnlied
States I ,

This is a inestinatlfying picture, and goei
far to,prove whit I have for 00190, time believ-
ed.. thatbefVthe close of the present century,
Penr.sylven ,in point of wealth andreal beat-.
n Ise. willpand in advance of all her sister

.Theraiirelot a few. pubilo enterprises to'be
consumestal to radon ,. her triumph complete.
The lierth Branch canal moat be finished. The
Allsamay mounds= Must be putted Without'
the use of Inclined planes, and tut metropolis

•Mustbe nonmetal with the laket, by-mean, of
't• tailnnut, - . • - •

:The trade of the Statile onli istOnd in inc-
portatte•to ben agricultural and mineral wealth.
Natant lias aeriguld toPenns, Leonia a most ad-
suntageous position for external trade: Con-
nected with the Atlantic, the lakes and the
neate' raters, and ettending.on both aides of
the Alleghenies, the forma the great link be-
tween the East and the West. The only obsta-
cle toan artificial union CC :he great nattral
Ingham' by which she is environs:al, is this in-
terposlng chain of mountains, which cutting
trtrunereely loess Our territory, dmides the tri-
butary waters of the Ohio and the lakes from
that of the Atlantic. Eat this mountainoos
range, we should .xtjoice to know, upon close
examination, Is found topresent no insuperable
impediment. Itis to be crossed, within a short
.period, by two railroads of reasonable gradi-
ents. The west will then communicate with the
not without interruption from these mountain
barriers.• - .

Bat the railroad to Pittsburgh should net fin-
ish oar Warm' connections. Inaddition to the
railroads up the 'alleys of the Smelt:ldiomsand
the Schuylkill, now in ptogress of rapid con-
struction, the best interests of Pennsylvania re.
quire a. railway to Erie. We need the shortest
and beet line of communication between the
lakes and the Atlantic at Philadelphia. The
considerations In favor of such an improvement
are too onmerottath• be given in tide document.
The advantage whrth it would posseee in distance
—ln lightgrades—in uniformityof gauge, when
tested by the laws of trade, .readers Ise superi-
ority over.any otheravenue which tiow exists or
that can hereafter be conetrnated between the
Atlantic and the lakes, e fixed fact. The har-
bor at Erie is regarded 'by competent engineers

the.beet on the lakes, and froth no other pointcan eo short a line be made to the seaboard.
Such a medium of communication would he of
inestimable value to Erie, to the intermediate
country and toour State metropolis. Oar citi-
zens, by neglecting or deferring the construction
of this work, may subject themselves to the.,
charge of alighting the beneficence of nature in-
not co-operating withher great designs.

The trade of the West, and the Lakee, may,
by this means, be secured to Philadelphia. • No
time- however, should be lost lb rho construction.
of this great highway. Delay may lessen the

! chances of success, whilst it will certainly, af-
ford opportunity to ourrivals to form and ce-
ment business connections which may not he
readily levered in the future. Nor are we to
look at these internal advantages alone. Noth-
ing can do more to augment the foreign trade of
Philadelphia, thana direct avenue to the Lale e
Her.growing commerce would invite the con-
'traction of steamers to convey directly to her
Dampert the merchandise which shwa would then
be called upon to supply to the boundless West.
Greatas era her natural adrantagee, no observ-
ing man can fail to see, that deprived of the sas-
taitting arm of a foreign commerce, she cannot
attain to that dietingmehed position, as a mart
which mare intended she should occupy.

Tho right toconstruct a railroad from Erie to
Ohio state line, parallel with the lake, hes been
a subject of controversy in the Legislature for
some years. The Franklin canal company claim-
ed to have obtained from the State the privilege

.to construct arailroad upenthis route, and have
proceeded to:act accordingly. The authority of
this company todo so has been doubted, and the
Attorney General has filed a bill preying for an
injunction to restrain- the construction and ore
of gold road. So long as this question is pend-
ing before the highest judicial tribunal of ths.
State, It would be unbecoming inan oftmer ofany
other branch of the Government to express an
opinion touching the questionsat iIISUO. I may,
however, it seems to me, with propriety, sug-
gest, that should the decision of- the oonrt not
cordirmthe entire rights claimed by the Frank-
lin canal matipany, the Legislature ehoold take-
such action as will bring this valuable privilege
completely within the control of the State, and
eo far as "may be, without the exercise of an il-
liberal or emanated principlei Treader this in-
portant link between the lesboard and the great
Wert, subsonled to the interest's of tho people
of Pennsylvanii.

Among the multitudinous obligations resting
on the Government, there is none more binding
or sacred than that which looks to the education
and moral welt/true the people. These greet
considerations will doubtives receive your anx-
ious care. You will find in the very able end
comprehensive report of the Superintendent of
Common Schools, many interesting and useful
miggetrtione in reference to the present condition
of our Common School system, cod the cause of
education generally; to all of which lame co-
epectfallyask your early attention. lam deep-
ly sensible of the coirectinss and propriety of
the remarks of thibt officer on the subject of
teachers for the common schools. It is the
greatest of all the difficlfities surrounding the
system, and I most earnestly entreat you, if
It to practicable, le the exercise of your wis-•
dam, to adopt some mode of supplying this de-
ficiency. There.are many other defects which
will claim your consideration, but this is of pre.
eminent importance. the general law shouldbe made plain and simple, so that the most or-
dinary mind could administer its provitioom as
it is, the questions and deoisionstouching the
meaning of the law. have become more volumi-
norm than the law itself.

For information in reference to the military
affairs of the State, I respectfully refer you to
the able and highly interestingreport of the Ad-
jutant General. I regret to learn, as I bare done
by this document, that this branch of the pub-
lic titmice is not in a very,flourishingcondition.
The report contains manyhighly important sag-
gesoons and rwomicendations, some of which
are es obviously correct thatthey cannot fail to
receive your favorable consideration.

In conformitywit% a resolution of the General
Assembly, tweed on the 24th day of February
last, Albert G. Watermao, Esq., ofPhiladelphia,

1and myeelfattendeda convention of delegates
from the thirteen original States, at indepen.
deuce Hall, inPhiladelphia, converted on the 4th
day of July last, for the purpose of tal'og ;nto
consideration the subject oferecting a monument
in Independence Square, to commemorate the
event of the Declaration. of Independence. Del-
egates wore In attendance, irons the States of
Massachusett ,,Coonceaticut Rhode Island, New
Hampshire, NewYork, New Jersey, Delaware,
Georgia, and Pennsylvania. The subject was fa-
verably regarded by the convention, and an able
address to-the .people of 'the thirteen original
States wasprepsred and signed by the delegates,
presenting 4 comprehensive view of the isomrid-
erationi Infavor of this most noble design, and
suggesting a practical mode of carrying It into
..execution. A copy of this address, togetherwithall the other proceeding' of the convention,
I shall cause to be communicated toboth bran-
'Wes of the Legislature.

It would be difficult to cancel.° a more inter-
esting ides,.or cue so congenial to the feelings
of the people, or more consistent witha knit
epirit of national pride, than the commemora-
tion, by some visible and imperishable aim of
the greatevent that dlstinghished the dasti of
American freedom. The propriety of this de-
sign will not, I am sure, be doubted by the Le-
gislature or the people, and I shall not, therefore,
trouble you withany further suggestions in its
favor.

It to propoeed to raise the means to construct
the monument from the States in.their sovereign
capacities, and to make no expenditures until
the whole amount of money shall hove been to.
cared. According to the estimates of the com-
mittee appointed by the convention on that nub-
jut, Pentieylncite' share of this expenditure
would amount to between fatten and twenty
thousand dollars.

'respectfullyrecommend thoadoption of each
measures as will Indicate the willingness of this
State to do her part, whenever her sister States
shall have giveitta similar intimation, and to take
each other preliminary steps as may hem pro-
per and right.

Idesire to call your attention to the condition
of the public grounds surrounding the Blase Ar-
senal. It has occurred to me that this eligible
epot should be enclosed with a good fence, be
planted with shade trees, and otherwiee improv-
ed. As at present exposed. It makes rather a
barren and cheerless space between the town and
the capitol. If properly enclosed and beautifi-
ed, it willadd much to the appearance of both.
A doe respect for the memory of the generous
donor of this valuable piece of ground, not lees
than a jut regard for the 'appearance cf the
seat of government, 'would seem to require its
proper Improvement. I reepectfully commend
this subject to your favorable consideration.

Recent difficulties in a neighboring State have
suggested the existence of a deficiency in our
State laws, Inreference to the conveyance of
'persons held to involuntary servitude, from one
State toanother. The Pennsylvania statute of
1780 gaveall persons pawing throughor eoj aura.
lag in the State for a brief period the right to
hold' their • domestic elavee. The act of 1841
repealed this provision, and the repealing sec-
tions of last ee►ston did • not' reinstate it. I,
therefore, respectfully recommend that provis-
ion be made for the transit of those domestic.
through the limits of this Comnionwenith. Bush
a law mettle to be contemplated by the Cmistitn-
(ion of the United States, and. to ha suggested
by, those rules of a °nifty which should exist be-
tween the States—by the public peaceand by In-
dividual convenience.
Ithas usually been the custom to delay the

passage of the appropriation Mil until near the
Ohneof the simian. My predecessor ?cum-
Mended ► change in this policy, In which re-
commendation I moat heartily cancer. The or-
dinary purpoees of government should be pro-
vided for early In the session. If' there be other
necessary appropriations, they can be embraced
Inanother bill, and allowed to stand on their
own merits.

Havlog thus, gentlemen, given you, SS brieflyas passible, my-vlewe touching some of the sub.item which wilt chant your attention during the
polecat session, permit me, In conclusion, to
assure you, thatI shall most cheerfully co•oper-'eta with the Chaim! Assembly In the adoptionof ell measurescalculated to promote the wel-fare of our beloved Commonwealth.

WILLIAM BIGLERExecutive Chamber, Herriebuig, /au. 6.
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ROBERT W. PALRICE.
GOTZRAOII.S Messoos.—This bog document',

excludes nearly everything else to-day, It was
delivered yeeterday, in Harrisbnigh, to the two

Fiancee, about 12 o'clock, andabout half past 12
it was laid on cgr table by the Daily..Union of
thiscity. The -reading could hardly have been
concluded in ilarrisburgh, when 4 was hawked
about the streetsi here. We presume the Union
was 'furnishedby the Governor withan eulogise
copy, which it has had in ite possession prob-
ably, for a day or two, them giving it, an advan
cage, not only-over all the rest of the preen here,
but also over the Legislature, to which It was ad-
dressed. It hoe been the preotlie of the Whig
Presidents, and it was alto of Governor,Johes-
ton, tO•send the Message on in &drench, and
place it in the hands of the Postmasters, to be
delivered toall the preen at the same moment,
and as soon as a telegraphic despatch had an-
nounced its delivery to Congnme or the Legisle-
turn. This was obliging, equitable, air and
&macerate'. Our 14emocratio Governor, howev-
er, 'Menses the unfair and uejest course of gin-
Mg a partizan favorite the exalt:mire use of the
document, and extepds his fairritisto so far u
to. foredeh it in time tohave it in type before It
in transmitted to the Legislature. •

As to the Message, itself, we hero at present
but a few words to say. Itsfinancial statement
are clear, precise and Interesting, and Its rec-
ommendation! generally correct. As a whole,
it is prolix, in more respects crude, unsound in
its deductions, and deeply tinged withthe aen
thor's politicalcreed.

A mir rited tribute is paid to the mighty dead II
who have pieced away the last year. Thepee-
thumone laudation of the great departed, by their
bitter political en_emiee, reminds us, strongly, of
the charge made against the Pharisees of old,
who garnished the sepulchres of the Prophets,
whilethey outraged all their precepts. There le
ono recommendation of the Governor, however,
which we feel bound to protest against, and
which we hope will not be adopted; that le, the
passage ofa law allowingof slaves to be brought
into the State for a limited time, and tobe car-
ried through it. This to more than is contract-
ed for in the bond, and le more than the people
ofPennsylvania are willing to pay. No Inter-
national comity and good fellowship can justly
require of as to legalize the existence of slavery
one hoar within our border!, by any State leg-
islation. We proteatagainst the brostdshield
Pennsylvania being 'thrown overan institution
which nine-tenths of her people believe to be a
moral, eoclal and politicaleviL

P. B.—Since the above was written, we have
the Earning Chronicle, which announces, that It
received, "through the kind attention of Gov.
Bigler," a copy of the !Temp on Tueeday.—

, So, the Goveruor'e favors are exclusively given
to hie-party press. At least, Whig papered° not
share in them:

DISMISSAL OF.THE NICAIIROULN MINISTER
The Secretary of State has addressed the fol

lowing letter of dismissal to Mr. Marcoleta
Minister from Nicaragua to the U. S. Govern
ment:

DGPAITIMIT or BIATE,
W .AMIIINOTON, Dee. 20, 1852.

Sir—Some months ago;Mr. Kerr wee inatruat-
ed to reqUeet that you should be recalled; and
some other perron appointed earepresentative
from Nicaragua tothis government.

A dispatch woe yesterday received from Mr.
Kerr transmitting a copy ofa letter to him from
SonoiCastellon, the Ministerfor Foreign Affiiirti,
who declines, on the pan of the Nkcaragenin
Llovernmeat, to comply with the President's re-
quest, and expresser- ft wish that thereason on
which it is fouaded be given to be submitted to
the Nicaraguan Chamber.

Thiscourse would be followed by discuelletu
of a moot unprofitable character; and, besides,
the Preeideat cannot consent thatany condition
be attached to the complianceof the Nicaraguan
Government, with a request warranted by the
principles of public law and the practice of civ-
ilised Statea. I' hare, therefore, directed Mr.
Kerr to renew the request for your recall and
the appointment of another Minister.

Meantime, I have to inform yon that no com-
munication can be received from you as Nicara-
guan Envoy. Personally, I regret that it is my
duty to address you a letter of this character.

I hare the honor to be, AA,
EDWARD EVERETT.

To Senor Don Jose de Ilarcofeta, eta.
The II aahingtou Correspondent of the N. T.

Tribune assigns the following reasons for this
atop on the part of our Government.

• It grew outof Mr. Marooleta's course pending
the negotiation of the famous treaty of media-
tion and eettlement between England, the United
States, and Costa Rica, which Mr. Man:clefs
utterly oppoeed, and Nicaragua afterwards re-
jected. During this time, it is alleged, that
finding.himself crowded, and • the interests of
Nicaragua likely tobe sacrificed to England, and
Costa Rica, the protege of England, he Indulged
in some rather undiplomatic language with re-
spect to Mr. Websterand the Administration,
and oleo undiplomatically made public the date
of the negotiations throughthe journals of this
country. For this Mr. Webster demanded his
recall. It is raid also that Mr. Everett feels
himself aggrieved by the late publication by Mr.
Marcolota, or with Iris consent, of the official
noteaddreesed to the Nicaraguan Minister, as
well as to all the other members of the diploma-
tic carps here of Mr. Everett on his accession to
office. Itwas published to show that this Gov-
ernment recogalned Mr. M. as an Envoy In good
erinading, when it was by no:means Intended by
its author to go before the world uan indorse-
ment of Mr. M.'e official character.

Tote FEESCEI AT BOSOM—T=III 051501 ALND
ETTILZAT.—A letter from Acapulco, under date
of December oth, suitreceived by the N. York
Tinto, says that a "battle took place the first
port of November, at Hermosillo, between 214
French on one side, and 700 regular Mexican
soldiers on the other, the French _burying after
the fight, 83; blexioins having lost, at the first
fire of the latter, 21 men. The French at the
time were marching towards Guyana.when, as
they reached Hermosillo, the Mexicans suddenly
fired upon them from a large vatted square,
killing every ono of their officers; which stag-
gored them for an instant; but they rallied..
mounted the walls and fired down into the yard
upon them as they wpnld have done upon ailed;
of cockeye. The fight was afterwards contitio-
ed for a short time In the streets, with a sup-
posed loss of about 75 men to the Mexicans, and
none to the Count's-party: The French then.contipfied their way to Guyana, bet were metby •a messenger from the city, who represented
that the town was destitute of food, and desert-
ed; and that they would inevitably all perish,
unless they gave up the war. Count de Re-
cant at that time was being caroled forward
ona litter, nearly dead of abo dysentery. All
of Me officers having been killed at Hermosillo,
the roan agreed to lay down their arms, en con-
dition that Blanco should pay them $ll,OOO,
with which to embark for California and Mazat-lan, which he did. Rooneset woe taken onboard'
for Mutilate, in almost a dying state.

LOUtItiAPOLSON, it Ileettlf, bar been playing
num:saki game for wealth u well as power.

According to a paragraph in the Baotou Post—. .

- Since the coup d'etat, the French railwayshares have advanced almostfifty per cent. while
the Paris Baarso has been animated with un-
tainted speculation. There was something nn-natural ia all this, and people are beginning tofind it our Louie Napoleon, it is said, did it
an—and for idioms benefit, politically and pe-cuniarily.. It gave a certain eclat to his admin-istration, and it filled his purse. When shares,
So , wore low, he purchased largely,-. and thenpatronized the lines they appertained to. Illsagent's filled London and Paris; and his gains
are set down by shrewd and able speculators atL16,000,000. With L10,000,000 In. his own
chest, what may he not dare? lint former de-fects have taught him elution; he is not ready,
and he can welt. The despot, of Europe waitupon him, compliment him, court him and dread
him.

An author of 11, Info story. in describing hLheroine, sale: ..linseslence dwells In the dohon:uteri of her dark hair." A waggish editor
suggests theirs hoe tooth comb would bring It
out. .4-
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Form of a Guaranty. \ '

The undersigned un 'ertake thatif th•forego' low bid fur
earrying.tire rani' pa route No.- Pmented by thr
Peru:miter Oenerabbhe bidder &all, prier to the lat d.yor 'I oly, lab% enterante the required obltgeubn to per.
form theterrine ptolbwed, whit good and sufnelontsurf,dee.

ruled Iblgnewl by two guartairs...l;• FM.= gc a Certificate.
..The undersigned, proqrsiter of fertides tbst

he la wellacquainted with the&bore guarintorsend theirpropery.ntol that'ttatheny ty:ire me. of property,uttl .bin to
make good their Etn

beteg lbinued.l. . . . _
Drownls otrould attiregra, stole!, tho!!oroiiii.LooistantDomain "%oral, suit it lo portion_Roi u.

that inOT b. marked on dot fun of Duo !Mot• Proposals. flavor Naito .

Put05.noutoms, Doeorolior
D. D. DODDARD.

Pootroootaradoorol.

PORK. AND LARD-
OS barrels Mau Fork.
BO " So moire on ete

Huron.for sale by \ LOALUI DICKEY& CO.
JOB Water and Front a.

ATIIER3=2.B aeke on consignment
1: fn. ssl. br •\ ,IsAlAoet.: end hootDICKEY& 00.ono• \ Wn

OLASSES-26, tierces on consignment,
for We Cr \LW DICKEY-it 01.

IOFFEE-100 13 iipioGreen lifo. for Rao by
V./ .1.5 IoAIAR DICKiT t00. .

IV!STAR'S BALS4IOF WI DOMR.
V RY—ifor ConghJ. Col Clnaumpticn. sooLung DWasses,led bz_RC°w 84 Market.t,

1.11.1C.11.1d Mut. \1•6 • .ati,

QUGA.B.—.I6 hhde good \Sugar, now crop,
jutreed andfoj bf,

D.W.CL L. t CO.

/1,1(1.75 CUL freBh;TOCl'd ytuba co

\--,
L, it

11-14 aka. in etore, Eir Bala bynatera.t. :co.
—-----PPIES—‘2O barrels' Groat kliden,juetnal pa.ObbaP. LH. aodt-IT sil• b '..

UTTER-=2Obble prime Rol ilk etore,
IJIP for Ws by' \ \ 3 TarJJIIOO:f2O,

Jab 495 Lthestst
jigGOB-5 bble ie,etorto and for mile bp, ~11.1 i.e '. , \ V. J2a I.1 llooaa x
1/BA JNASB—W .1?',1 11\JI:OtatiLfIbb:+7 er_t er.l'LARD-50 bble 'eri,,2o .--,kens for eale by \AA ~. \ rirwrousr:\‘

LARD •- -

is now engaged in
insuchtarint, ISAXI none. awl 'sill !um. eninaiinT ee
nand a isegeatook. 01 Punt Pork ofRio ova =err. slal
600borne.!( bon Mar Part, old • No. 1 Israel.of
Lad, Inlossapls maul Iwo, for sal. at his Warehouse, sea
ass oflibervisad Warne streets Asia

tVet COMDiai'lt
serTrila dangerous, and often fatal die-

had longbetelIliaSkill of the own etaiceet Ph7:d-eem. •hell the diatereery of Dr. tt•Lam's Liver Pills
robed theditlleoltr,and pummel to the werLi the Great
Pyrrha for Flat eomplitated =obeliwhich her since at-
tained suet jell. screed eelebrity fir Its certalutrof cure.This mmmirful remedy teas the malt of must' reau4,fija the ryroptoms were narrowly.ebserved.
and are thuOlternbel by theDoctor himself:

"Lire Trot.: cr a nazism Licrs—Path In theHgbt dde,
and somettimdsio the left under Mead. of theribs—the
;adept being rarely able to lleoa the lettpolo mmellmes
under the shoulder blade. Irminintly .:tending to the
lop of the elmolder—ofteo mistaken for rheumatism tr,
the arm: mike!, of Stomach. and logs of apetiten bowels
meetly mull., but eometimee Mtermt• with lasi dull.
heavy eermallott In theback pert titheLead; loss 0f....
ory, with umasioses of having neglected soraethlog
tometlmes dry eougb: vastersa amt debility: nervous
Irritability:feet egld cr burning, and prickly meantime of
skit; low Write.Leseltule, withdicinclloatlon Ito exercise.
eltbough satisfied Itwould be berm Infact, tette:lt
dirtroste every remedy:.

Ilare ion any, or wrfacne epriptemet trw. tot
trill final • certain remelf to Dr. lerLette's pillswhirl
may be purehssed from meet Merchants and DrPitirOtto io
toot andreentry. andfrom theWe estimators!.

J KIDD t
- 60 Wood gnat

sore LEAVE 9 HONaY Soars, which attract-
ed so much a u at the World'. Pair, ere tow offered
to theeillseneof ttsbargh lewd Ante:way Cities. at the
I.l,pr:etersWee& wholesale and retsilL This Soso is yet—

Molnaradapted to those troubled with <tarred hoed.
in Rioter. .1 KIDD a CO. Agents.

de2l • No. CO Wood street.

it.d—Persons wishing topar-
Yolinas Warm An. Lancose of all amulet/0...P.*

at Unsealed. can obtainthem. at the loutwins: at the
Wineatom of JACOB WlSAinill.

oels Market and Violet Weed.

SAMUEL GRAY.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ho, 47, St. Clair HotelBuildings,
St. Mir street, Pittsburgh.

fENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING MADE EX-
OLIUoInVbEanY c ohdk ee amd:Mwananfdma. US

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VEBTINGS and OVERCOATING,

• OF THE LATEST-STY-LES.
Selectedealeressly tor Um mut= trade. Gentlemen

leseing theirolden will tame their wlehee permeated and
compiled with. am all work ls dons under hi. owtdn enper-

del2ro

NEW CARPET STORE.
ROBINSON & CO.,

NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR WOOD.
Now opening a large and entirely .new

Bleak at Itatentaiatai dateetsn Carrot.. toolbar with
everything usually kept la . Carpet 6tore, at the lowest
oath price. 0,10

Knickerbocker New Year's Cakes.

500PZILNID.S. k
me eake.rkbe:cikseiri s

er+ Turk, end.
generalassortment of plain androary Cakes for the Slob.
sere a JOHN beittPLlAttleds

Na. 2.17. Liberty street.

A. H. HOLMES & BRO.
Successor to 11. P. Nolcor. /c Co.,

MANOTACTITRYIIS Or •

SOLID BOX VICES,
PLATED 11110Y/ILS MATousts.seTOCKS. NUDES. HOES.ricks. r ..

PrITI3I3IIIIOH. PUMA.
Ones N0.13t.Wtter-trmt, trdol dooraboroOmit/Arid

&TALI wort rtarmated %ud to aar rtunfaccupmt.
.1D

W. A. M'CLURG ISC CO.,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE coRNSR OF

WOOD AND STUD BULLETS,

Wain: they. offer to their old customers
andMal lleasmllr. tn. 1...1 nu., whole.
sale sad Knell. las largest. most select ..d somplats
Stoat of
CHOICE TEAS, FAMILY GROCERIES,

WOOD= MID WILLOW WAXX TO BC macro

JAMES Y, TANNER.
WHOLESALE DEALER

IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, Sc.,
NO. 's6' WOOD STRUT, P11711131720/1.

Between Third and Fourth.-
trirMy stock embracer every variety and

,littrieat Hoots. abrate, Bonnets. are purchased direct tn.
the N.. Cowed Manufacturer., adapted taPridnar
Pal sad Winterelm. and Mtgebe sold at Eastern MX..
—Please call end examine Maine. mod
Citizen's Inenzantss uompanyof Pittsinagh

ILD. KIND. Pariarennt, \

iilltUDLL. SIAII.BIIBI.L. Van.

OFFICE, 94 WATER, RSTMKEK MAIKET
WOOD OTDRIDD.

INSULIF.B GULL ANP CARGO RISES ON TRI,
01110 AND 131361tISIPP , MYRNA. AND TRIBUTA.
EMS.• -

/ror&nooo croons! Lao or Mame O PIR.Z. £O.
Wind LA.prras Or &Elms INLA.NDBJF7U4rIOS
sad TILLN SPORTAnuIIi.

DIZZOTOU
Klee. - I Wl2l. Lathan. Jr..

an. ilawney, 1 11. ILKier,
Painuel.Ree. i Wm. Bineham.
lawn leaden; Jr.. I John S. Dilworth.
B. lisrbangio. Mends Seller.
Edward neweeton, . 1. Schoonmsenr.
IIBlur Dthent We B. Ways..

•lease M. Penwell. de22

:A.PAE94IOO bzusbin• i
\ sJTAJJ=O7.-

it

D,~.

.p.;l7\fgg7-,:;i4.-- i'"l`7. #_.." jcor, of 'ter the an, t. t. \

a WAILNETO•poon.....IIntuit rub, litounit 0.1`55.\ ' s 1"" '

C1.E. 61 %re ANL')\ I.IPORANT ZALF.,, F

1.1 EYARATOXY TO XXX'OV 'I. '' '

R Y '', 00 D ,

,t, .i1. 145 .0N L , s2i I
,

will \lao'ld. the' llail,"el' V4=7l, i0r0 t.443'1::IDF4 ,eiiirieng,:lils,F.e

S'to,:as WAb.trr dt .ieeat4r4:4o..lel \ronta tr...:tioite...L.,'ch '

2,eof out\ f 0.., ':„ '- ra '
• . \ \ Dr. James liin , \ 1
fiFFICE, and fteeideneiN \o, 112 FifthVP antit, uodoette r -eathedral 'tit tostith Pa. .

-0313T an oz. linkers,.

ONTIIOI AN \reronanta, et fine .18,11E`
Arr 7. Ibr “1111061 AB'l.llEB. 65 ket et. \

,11ittk- com}q.um-or aveye kA.: etaI I toy eland by vein the°Otitis., nil ohlysanottsttivem,emi.s,, prepare bra R. X..BIILLERS .. it,
' d',lallo. IT hiusitintCu..) Pe=fl,6l.\sir It C. be- era—Dear tri— I, with o r% eoni nintumeod your,larevill this bare elTszte.er denwhereonot.t Justus. part the sudsy. Ilatir eirmy,telabbon tins totedOwn, and too d'ithens ol Mb alpat.,e.t utility laMote allettionl,ant hearleohe.Ae. A dnr ,ntynif. Itan Say th\t therernsin b heroadnedietteDot hay done me aormiseh gni]. I sae Mee.,.tiated'''''' Liter '.'" ii''' ;iZ ?Vt Ia„ -V,,d~hd`, I,Z,\s;rge ll.T.à ,:,':ll.4.bet'otir.e.,:e' N:noI:TP7Mutt..snail may say without 'anima aOm I At noW Der.fsetly cured. I thereon retool= td II 5, all',th.

are Meted with-disease of theLiver. • .\r s h.herelour grateful &lent,Iu' i Iwillirmenbar thatalt Ills ee led i• Lion'Plit.: 4th nttlan tire,' prepared by X. 88k,142,8 Xt.iii Wood strOet. are reoutoroet or bass ninth, A .__f, JAA_.. _

(ILOVER SEED-100- bu folysala YI.}a. .. • .1 TA J 800 BeE
I.IIIG IRO[ tons Laurel LI Joe\Belo.1, by .Doi] JOON WATT A CAS. \
IN, ARD-1.10,.be1e No. 2, roc.'d an for elettXX In Ori6) SPRITOIEII CARO COIL \

I-R D OlL—`29 bbl'reo'd and for enle by.
. ie. i 8 IIiREAUCIIIS,

FrIA LOW\
A toy,'
\ •

•

X LOW-222.-lAla prime, 10 alliVe ‘ViBs,rkand for file b.', B II/11{6•17011
ILOVCR SEED-1110 bn utile new C. \

I'l D To wsts,GERMAN 'CLA.Y-7.4;bszes 15 CtLiktifs.Vc" '''''l,71.21.6PP111T. No. GI WatsYst
D ALED MAY-1G balks just rated \ perinto= boat blister.far'seeer, byisS . J AExppzu.,_ - •

i IItD,ES-27117 r\: ',llAanti,f lxr.oare al?
oVINDOW GLA,SS-1040 boxes assorted.,f cz,,, for .:ab, i. !Jai %, 3 TIAMISATIOI3.
6 iIIRLEDIIAIR—pOO in store rind forA) al.by§ lIARBAUGH.

OLASSE—'2O lints N. o\lllo/meet in11.11. Ctn lid to; is'a by ,‘PfatiOßP Innoincia.
Qu,GaR-56 hhde. NN./. Sugar, in atom
10 &IA for sale br• BPI:AMER I.I.4BAUGH.

SEED,-500 nesx; Ohio1ed.er ScIn store and for rail br1,C.1.5,e . re• btILINOCA HARD L'oll.
" F-O....E`A.TUERS--2,000 pritao Faithers,r rmlraa scd far gale \ •
j.. 5 • \ ' U. 11.110E11 VkARDAUCKE.

bhlif Buttet., received
rad for yak by SPRINGER IItifEBAUGEN

EforINSEED: lictLOA& Lipseed °Oil, re
sadrata uT EPRISG Ell

-Ei(CIFILB,_‘ 4-Itir11., kegs dr b 1 thetellen;
tat ay 10 Wm.\ I.lo4bartraul C.. Bortany,\lrtEb

laaweex `rropoly toRote,. Rotrdinwltraory or Famittratb.p nybro for the pantoarticle potZtpOlttry J•Df81eC1.17103 *1\ ittover Sixth nod, Wood Knoll..

'DARED PEACIIE'S—New Pared Peall• itrt1-0 ` •ruc'`lt*l.l76rl."ll:titij7:lk CO

"DAPER 'WINDOW CURTAINS—An en-
R7i7
‘ "yyD,i23soe/dn.,O iynM.TREvartnenthip heretofore

-etxsirsiti n../g,s h.\ ee11.adatWC tmlqnzmi,elmdethtafiraacOmisteinst.Mithertof the pites OH settle thebusiness of
ttha late Arm,. \ ' ',..,./1 ,10. ILSterADDXY,

MJ\ amul's' ASC.'. 1 ' .40/LIS 8112.211220111.
‘—'-'

‘
" \ Co-paitiership. '',\

IRE undersigned bating this day Assoc a-
eted with Wrath son. debits It MeYeadet. the Mud.

them,Watell 11&tetetheeWellers lOU be stadnetedhr
.here stns. atthrotarel. 14..75."Martat M.,under mefirst andstjte ofSIMI. B. MerADDEN itRCS.

ishllll. , J:(0. B. IlerdDarrt.

A: Female Veachet, WarqedA '
..rflo teach in a Pirato riunily, - "cesiding a_
,i 1 law latin Irma the tilt. Pleise addnis Thine.
P4taturith P05t...912m t, . s \deZktd
S.UNDRI*-- N, ' \.!

,2 Me times. \' \2 1. BAWL hot Oil. \ '
,\ .'.2 e Cotes, \ \ \ -

,
a in5,g.,,,, \

\ ,

\ , P. hhd Iterwrar. . .

, . .

\ \ , le.sa!h Dry *VOW. -'• • ' \
' I_ '. ' Oinsews,

''''; ; 1 bOit)tottr'. \l'd arrive. 1 r ' Is L. ' ..~...','t t " ' sSAIMI DlClalf B.IN. st Water *haat streets.
\-..(101701 c —lOO bales, Lrostore, tor —sal----e by%.,Iv\..•11.4.141FDiCSitCO.\t

',Water sod head Mt '

GROUXD\NUTS 'td"' for gale by
rot,

IB,AIA Water &tot Trott rt.

BLo9.ll&;,l6,oistlirrlauttlt,ityal C0..,.r rode by'
124 Water seri Trott sto.

PeLES—litirabDen'APippine;\ &o,tbia day1.1. reed. and for jai@br \ it Ft COLLINS.

TALLOW-6 lAle recd for sale'bl_1_214
tiNN Y 33A05.43000 vast rec'a, and for

VLARIIFIED SUGAR-4 Ithda jastreo'd
Lai ale

1.4 1 BURBIII6764,INOURAM.

CIALT-4 4000 lbe Aeht em'e fuip Liveipool
134.1Ljusttote'dand I'm. sale by

la 4 11.11£.1DOS ULM.

TPALLOW4-30 bblo No. 1, :Juat'reo'd, for
eals ° Bin/VIA, DIIiWORTISA CO.

BUTTE.I-61,bbLl. prime Roll, reed and
for gals by ,

81181V.813. DILWPICTII *OO.

WA1C..5—.20. 1:41s ern 11 re dd,
GO.\ .1•4 ga a d. for Nee by

QWEET POTATOES-5 bbLslreet PAtaI_7 'mein stare area corrode
MILL a tatioETT. Wk 7t Water

fiIIEESE,'—IOU boxili cheese reo'd and for
ruts et BILIit9I6II.DILWORTH'I CO.

FLAX SEED-10ieedani fai.sale
by .1M.] SHR DILWOIIIII* CO.

sUNDRI4-Eave Flax S!red. \.

demon1,0 bore.boil. in 6T.J.14 ' PlUt BINS A‘Bititaa.tl, l.4:4o.lSIlartin
IL)ORK-57 bble 'Mess Park, justreceivedill andfor sale br 11.11 JA,4404-Nr/ELD-

•

. sma 1 ••Ito :eana,jm
tval,Til andfor sal.

J. B. c&rizia).
,

t'-..OVEE. SEED-300 bushels,juit reo'dA. bat ibis by 11.4p. J. B. CAMILLO.
CI I*AR-30 bids in store and for Bale by
17 D .IJ B. curvicim.

BRIEI APPLES-500 bushels, in, score
ited,ftroeIT If J. D. na.nnun,•

nOCIS-40 prime Dressed Hogs, jiLrrWa
and fr., by ljalj J. B CJAFT\ELD/

itiIESN TS-1 bbls Chesnut!, receivedorJot
"4
\ \ BIIRIIER. DILWORTII a CO.

WlC)r °ll, by lk d IMLIBrB Igto. ngiIOCRI VII tn. d\

'8 ALLovta S tll/-50 bushels clover Seed,

S-

co11.\,) ,"1., "4"d f's/trnlob.r.licaw..„,i.,...
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